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Babcock, Harriet Cheeseman, Jean, Sontag, ete ay een But we felt that students of the University of Wis- eee first of a series of eliminations. 3 

pies ee Me E arengate, Mave McKinley, Jo. | Consin were better-mannered. We thought politeness was | The Memorial Union welcomed the Sete 5 5 

seph Schaaf, Ellison Murdoch, Martin Spero already an instinct on the part of university students. grads back with a sign, “Dollars will} There was no hobo parade among Be 

) Assistant Foreign Advertising Manager ........Robert Corcoran ‘A Daily Cardinal editorial will not change the boorish open the doors.” Quite a touching | the Homecoming events this year. Of- 

Assistant Circulation Managers — Elizabeth Asheraft, Erma 2 y ue sentiment, don’t you think? ficials evidently thought that the in- a 
Kleinpeil, Newell Munson . Gia alee Pace habits of rude university students, but it expresses an * a 1s terfraternity cross-country was well é 

i i dafesteae os Bebe rich, Alice sti = Sue 2 = 

Gollection Assistants »«.-+---+--- NCH Corcoran, Keith Baker | Pinion that we are sure the majority of students feel. | oMECOMING DECORATIONS _ | adapted to take its place. eas 
Office Assistants—Margaret Nutting, Dorothea Zarbell, Harryet Se Stee Ss rane ce WILL BE DISCUSSED, Sein! : : 

Smith ek i ek ee SAID OSCAR Notice: During our recent forays  __ 

i DESK EDITOR—HAMPTON RANDOLPH The TKEs won second place in the} amongst the campus, we succeeded in i— 
Ran ay cece Niet Se ee When You Were a Freshman frat club race with a parody on a| losing a note book and a book on trig- ? 

cartoon from the Chicago Tribune.| onometry. If the finder will return ; 
The Chicago Tribune, you know, chil-| them to us, he may have, as a reward, x 

“ON W ISCONSIN” November 15 —. ———————— | aren, is a paper that is printed in Chi-| ‘page 86 of the Trig book, as we don't e 
cago and that rises to the limelight | understand that, anyway. : 

eee = THREE YEARS AGO Z once in a while with an _ editorial PN e, s 

1, Adoption of a system for.Fraternity Rushing. With both teams on edge, although considerably weak- | which always includes the words,| And this, said Algernon, is the end : z 

2. Betterment of student Self-Government. ened by recent injuries, Wisconsin and Iowa await the | “patriotism,” “this great country,” and|of the Rockets. . 

3. Success to the Experimental College. Homecoming battle this afternoon at Camp Randall. | “the red, the white, and the blue.” Bees Ne” 

4. Abolishment of the local R. O. T. C. Unit. Over 29,000 people are expected to attend the game which | These words may be used to damn ARGON THE LAZY 

5, Athletics for all. will renew relations between the Badgers and Hawkeyes | S aa . 

2 sos for th first time since 1917. ‘and happiness of their people.’ Eel ar ce eT 
The Religious Conference = The Men’s Glee club will open its work for the year |cannot but be overcome by the per- Bulletin Board ~ ; 

HIE CHAIRMEN of the annual all-university religious | ,..+ week with a concert to be broadcast from the uni- |SPicacity and heroic bravery of these 

conference were announced in Sunday’s Daily Card- versity radio station. This will be the first step of its men who have analyzed their coun- This column is for the use of all i 

inal. As far as we can tell, the speakers for this | kind taken to advertise the university and its work in |‘TYS Perils and taken steps to avert || organizations and university sine } = 
three-day meeting have not been selected yet, but we | this particular branch of college life. national disaster by abstracting pa-|/ members who wish to reach large 

are afraid that the same mistake that was made last TWO YEARS AGO pers from the national archives and groups readily. No charge is made: t= 
i ec tnin Vea e handing them over to the Hearst || for notices. Notices may be brought sib ee 

year Wl e made : his year. s i eee ah President Glenn Frank won the approval of the fathers | papers for publication. I wonder do|| to the editorial office at 772 Lang- 
Last year those in charge failed to ree a © | and the student body at the second annual Fathers’ day | they expect a horde, or® herd, of || don street, or ‘phoned to Badger | ‘ 

University of Wisconsin does not consist entirely of | banquet last night when he presented his view of a uni- | morons to come streaming over into|| 250, before 5 o’clock of the day pre- = 
students interested in Christianity or in Christian en- | yersity program which would produce more than good | Mexico bent on averting for a “weak ceeding publication. 

deavor. ‘The publicity for last year’s conference at- scholars—good citizens. Approximately 1,100 fathers and | Sister” neighbor the deadly menace of ———— 

tempted to make it clear that at least one of the main | faculty members attended the banquet. Slavic anarchy? MATHEMATICS CLUB = 

Jectures would be non-partisan and would have no A professional safe-cracker, entering the semi-demol- | 1 can best criticise the Herald Exam-| The Junior Mathematics club group if 
definite pro-Christian leanings. The publicity, as we | ished old Clinic building yesterday, smashed the com- | imer’s stand by further quotation: picture for the Badger will be taken 
know, was based upon the promise of the speaker and | pination dial from the steel safe in the manager of |, _--- - there were American rights | at 12:15 o’clock Tuesday at the Tho- 
of those in charge that the lectures would actually be | athletics’ office and escaped with $1,000 in cash, numerous to ae eee oe ene of foreen mas. studio. ‘ 

“all-university” in subject matter. . : nations to be upheld... . and that ad : : 
‘all-wi ty id Aas checks, and 1142 Chicago foothal tickets. intervention was not only justified FORENSIC BOARD 

Unfortunately the speaker spoke blandly and forcefully a z 3 3 i 

7 ane aries whoisere here leat year a lleres _ Employing a fast running and aerial attack, Wiscon- | but was imperative....” “....Sec- Forensic board will have its picture : 
on Chris awe AES nt Gro tLRREaT cee sin’s football eleven sent a strong Michigan State team |retary Kellogg issued . a statement,| taken this noon, at 1:00 o’clock. All 

; pacraber boul. tbe lechures and tie ce ene down to a 21-10 defeat before a Father’s Day crowd |Showing further the extent to which | members are asked to be there in per- : 
: tion which were printed in the Cardinal. e con- | oF 90.000 yesterday. Mexico had fomented revolutions in | gon, 

ference last year failed to do anything except rouse the ONE YEAR AGO 2 Nicaragua and alleging a very close Z : 

antagonism 6f certain portions of the student body. And November 15, 1926, coming on Monday, no Daily relation between the bolshevism ram-| WOMEN’S PHYSICAL EDUCATION ge 
antagonism or any form of dissatisfaction is the one | Gasainal was published pant in Russia and the bolshevist prin-| “posistration for winter work in the ne : 
thing that should not result-from any community effort : = ciples, policies, and activities of the) \ men’s physical education depart- : 

labeled the “All-University Religious Conference.” government of. Mexico. ee will be held in Lathrop gym 
Last year, after the conference, a meeting of the chair- “Fortunately, the Hearst pubiications | Thursday and Friday of this week, — % 

men was held. It was definitely hoped then that future READERS’ SAY SO now have the .. . . evidence to estab-| November 17 and 18, from 9 o'clock 
conferences would distinctly avoid any pro-Christian or lish the complete proof jot Secretary untill noon and from 2 o’clock to five 

anti-Christian speakers. The conference, it was planned, ee eee ca samcnts will o'clock. 
: ‘i i igi To the Editor of the Cardinal eons BUOUG petict be: a discussion, of releion By NOt aia. = prove positively that the Calles gov- HILLEL FOUNDATION 

laymen than a learned dissertation by one of the aE ernment did with the idea of in- ; 2 
clergy. The Hearst papers are not to be outdone. Instead of } ‘ See ints in Ni The bowling and indoor baseball z 4 ‘i . ae stalling a Bolshevist regime in Nicara- | teams will be organized at 7 o’clock to- s 

The very moment that a speaker whose tendencies and making capital of the W. G. N.’s senseless and superficial | gua, hostile to the interests of the day at the Foundation. All interested 
affiliations for one certain group is obtained for such a | Criticism criticism of an institution by means of warped | United States. There is no attempt] are asked to come out. ; 
conference as is planned, the foundation pillars begin to | analyses of some of its members, they go a step further | made to establish a case against the see ae 
totter. in bad journalism. = Mexican government.”!!? FRENCH CLUB S 

A religious conference cannot proclaim its stand for | I refer to the featured front page story of the Chicago | I will not defend the Mexican gov- At 7:30 tonight the French club 
one side only because the majority of its listeners are | Herald Examiner's 2 a. m. edition of Nov. 14. Two banner |¢€tnment except to doubt that it is| in hold its meeting at the French 
for that one side. A religious conference, by its very | heads are exhibited. “MEXICO PLOT AGAINST U.'S.!” | Jess eee than our own, and that) nouse. Mme. Greenleaf will speak on 
definition, becomes a common meeting-ground for all. ) Four columns in the center of the page reproduce a letter a aims seem aS good”as His |t4 Contain who wrote fables during ee 

The chairmen of this year’s conference haye a difficult | “ - - . - @ facsimile of a document signed by President PP : E : the 17th century. A business meeting = 5 
: 1 zi : ee As an example of bad journalism, | yj) follow. e 

task before them. If the conference becomes an- Cal les, from the Mexican secret archives, the original of thinking, and argument, I put this * aR 

other pro-Christian effort as last year’s, and if the | Which a still in the possession of the Hearst news- | article forward as a worthy rival for WOMEN’S PHYSICAL EDUCATION ch 
same justified comment is aroused, a worthy institution | P@Pers.” : the doubtful honors characterizing the| Registration for work in women’s a 
of the University of Wisconsin has only to glance up to How did the Hearst papers get this and several other | worst. newspaper methods. physical education for the wiiter ee = 

see the sword of Damocles hoyering overhead. documents reproduced within the paper? I quote: “This R. M. W. |} son’ will be held Thursday and Fri- ‘| 
ees documentary evidence. . . . was obtained from_the secret |_ Rumen an: day, November 17 and 18, from 9 to* > ane 

. files of the Mexican government by men in the employ . S. G. A, DUES 12 o’clock and 2 to 5 o'clock. Every e 
The Cap Night Farce of that government, but who were nevertheless opposed | ,.V-_§: G- A. dues will be $1.35 for| freshman and sophomore woman must, =~ 

. @OME .TIME last. Friday evening, the male members i the week beginning with Nov. 15, and/ register at this time 2 ae a to the: bolshevist tendency. of that government.and pa- air addi tiotials10 nents cacti week will BIS UEY ae ere Joe ie Se Wage ae ae eae 
d - ee — were scheduled to dance around | triotically concerned -lest this bolshevism. . . , should | he charged for all dues that are late Fae Se pe ee eee 

aR ‘ e -hon=fire. on, * 4 2 vi s i = So z _ ae c ECE etre aie le oes eee: , he Jower, campys. and then, throw, t.eventually, destroy thein. country, and. wreck .the, peace thereafter. ©) eee oboe bs) READ CARDINAL ADS ~~ 2h 55 cow, 

. Se at 3 

fas : a ee \ = ~ j Bone ‘ ae ert ee 

ee Ei a enn ence ee Slee soc. en
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a | TUESDAY, NOVEMBER. 15, 1927 THE DAILY. CARDINAL ; -PAGE 5 3 
as —— 2 Bede — _ ; : Guests of Acacia fraternity this |.weekend, were: Chester Lloyd Jones 4 

ees | 5 PERSON ALS | = weer pha Hick Murray ’24, Friend-|’02, who is in the American Consular,,. e 
Be mks . - Ch; ‘ . ship; Toby Ralph, Wauwatosa; A. A.| at Paris; F. A. Todd ’06, Aurora, TL; 

Sue ee ae ee Make the Wisconsin Chica: go game one of the high RVenter: nas se ee oat and een Newel Jr. "36, mechesers Fredy ag 

_-—- psi “Upsilon entertained at a ban-|— ’ spots of your Jife—attend the mS Adolph Thorsen, Milwaukee; Lang-|Doepke, F. P. Price Jr.; Paul Gillen... 
pisces _quet Sunday in honor of their alumni. r don Divers and Leonard Benedict ’27,| 28, and Artom Keyso ’24, of Milwauz,_ | 

pins Among those present were Judge 2 e@ Fond du Lac. kee; N. W. S. Meyers, Norwood, Ohio; a 

ss "Ritchie 90, Omaha, Neb., Max Mason, Pp a ul W hitm an Guests of Sigma Alpha Epsilon this| 22d Walter Kubler, Burlington. i 
tae Chicago, and William T. Dill, Wilwau- __—_—__—— nn ee... 

a Kee. z aaa LAST ; = 
‘a * * 

. x 

ee DANCE PAR Aad “Times hOGAY t 
f . Lindsay ’20, and Gene Tuhtar ’24, of AT petted 2 k 4 

Seo a Milwaukee, H. Y. Piester °14 Daven- = 
t, Iowa, Clifford Bi , Chicago, 4 Bir ana use, Wheley, Wilmette, tly CHESTER § GEORGE 

A nnd Sewer whos e Drake Tay v i ata : 
ae 720, Chicago. ~ z z 7 

Me og ru se Chicago . 
Ye?” Guests at the Delta Pi Epsilon house ! es : & 

= é oe ek eee ah Eide °26, : I N b 3 

s an mer alkapl ’23, Menomonee, ig " 252 | Saturday, Nov. 1 vat y’ | Mich, ates somes 6, Bow et QOL GAY, NOV. GN 2 
2 Rassmussler '22, Roland Hintz '27 and ° e is 

; fan 2 George North ex ’28, Oconomowoc, Featuring a ¢q W =| 

< e et eine Paul Whiteman and his entire EXTRA ‘| 
a $ Bittner "22, and Walter’ Planke "24, orchestra of thirty-two — artists £0 ILL. VS. CHI og 

| ae ge CHceeS and Roy Christianson ’28, Direction Gladys Andes N.W._VS. PURDUE i j 

ane a Stn, Blatt eh . es : CHOER AND HIC RAND [| Sikteaee & 196, Ni wn 1 :: 26, N This is in addition to the regular famous Bobby Meeker and his Drake P , 

. t ReGen vat sna Baul reek a8 all Orchestra J OE SHOER AND HIS BAND A i _] 

_ of Milwaukee, 26, Wis- 2s ee Wt or erat in “HAPPY DAYS” | 
4S ‘ opts semolg Enews 2S a Paul Whiteman and his Orchestra furnished by special arrangement ; fe 1 

ae Julian Peterson ’22, Beloit; and E. A. with Benson of Chicago, Incorporated Wine re 
aes Jorgenson ’27, Westfield. _ FORD, MARSHALL & JONES ; 

ares | nr tet ee eee ean NSIS 3 Clever Boys With 6 Dancing Feet ae 

ce Se | : 4 
| 5 Pte In SONGS YOU LIKE FROM LEMAIRE’S AFFAIRS f | 

2 ne : i iis = COMEDY—MAC BRIDWELL AT THE BARTON ORGAN—NEWS E | 

ee Lem, | ~~ SPECIAL— STARTING WEDNESDAY ia 
al s | ; Awesome! Romantic! 

os fate 7 ae EARL DERR. \ = er |! 
— ae fh MW o | BIGGERS’ Waa) lar =) Pia > c ae ) worn! a Lo Be e Gf ; yo ee 

- Oy ee HASTIAPEOAIN ~ Sy P SM 
vu f : Hae yy of a : 4 = a4 / 

eS OY | t+ | > > fa WHAT Fy 
eee : Sinan onwErsal 4 fe tee WAS HIS ‘i 

poe Ke YY PICTURE Es Gee SECRET ? oe 

2a ee : fae AS AND SPARKLING NEW STAGE SHOW i g 

- : - A eae wy if \ SN NR eee Sa ; 

fase "Tiree eS wt Ca a SUTTER EDs =| 

| a | One Student Each Week _ 
| AE | Will Get Free Meal! —. | V7 tat = Will Get Free Meal! : | 

ie Ex. \ Gg T= = = 
Y 4 py. \ Sees as) =. @ ee 
a cr = = Miss Brown to Choose Name at Random z= 4 

he: = from Student Directory B= 

J | OATS |. a KARSTEN’S. FUR (OATS |: | 
= STARTING NOY. 16, every Wednesday one Wis- 5 = | 

ee fs =~ consin student will receive his dinner free of 3 = 
: for the C hicago game = charge at Miss Brown’s Cafeteria—532 State St, 2 | 

; : = between Francis and Henry. ge 

a = A NAME will be chosen at random from the Stud- 2 | 
: = “ent Directory by Miss Brown herself and pub- 2 

eo We are showing ou of the = lished in our advertisement in the Daily Cardinal 2 = 
o 1 largest and finest selections of fur = every Wednesday. = 

7 ie @ ' coats in the city, in furs of Dom- = aaa 
q estic Dog, Gallowa = . z= 4 | Seale sede a ae = "THE LUCKY STUDENT may then be Miss Brown’s 3 

ae abr, Nutra Lamp. nd they. = ~ guest for dinner on Wednesday. The only re- 2 = 
: are not too costly. You should see = striction is that he identify himself when he pre- 2 
is them this week. = sents his check to the cashier. = 

a $45 to $300 E Watch for Our Ad 2° 

eo A = ° ’ : 2 oe = in Tomorrows Cardmal 2: | 

wi KA RS TEN S |: _ Miss Brown's Cafeteria =: | 
Bes! | On the Square « Carroll near State + Badger 453 = : Sa = = 3 

rR ESR PTE RET ST ESRB NAM AS ) 2c eT, 
‘ : S Ss = * eee SS a ae ‘ 

a a ee a pseu Afar as 4 ———— z
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: aeloeenas aban : - es SS ee er ee ee — ene ~ 
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Re — - Pie ee kes en en RE a Oe ee eee 

[personas ||*™one Engagement | AVF @2Y/ 2 YRABRL VOD EE : 
: | of Norma Gaulke °28 oe 5 

E Guests at the Alpha Kappa Lamba to Dr: G ee Crean = x 7 ZA 

i house this weekend include Simon c.| Announcement was made on Friday fe i @ 9 

. Peterson ’26, Rockford, Ill. Elmer H- | at the ee oe oe < bg oi f ea ka GB / 

‘s ; - Ailwai 1 | gagement. o: orma C: Gaulke °28;|- hx ; ey Be Ey ie ote 1e Se er eel WEACGISOTI S E 
| — _—-Ross G. Rusch 727, and. Clarence J. Crees Stoughton; to Dr. ©. L. Crean, 

sa ee Le Satoh can | Miss Gaulke is also a member of | ¢ Oy 

Kieth POBy Chicago, and Joseph Blom- anes cee ee fe se : Bs 

ie peo Ben * her prominence in women’s forensics. . 2 “ eC 8S t By 
ie naa pa tas Dr. Crean graduated in 1925 from 

ic Bee chine ee the University of Titinois and is affil- F 

: Catherine Mueller, Kathryn Daly, and iated with Phi Chi. 3 a 
; Margaret Sheridan. The following al- D 

ie umnae were guests this weekend: Nell C =_s ae = 

on Murphy °26 Janesville, Alice Wynhoff | fg NEXT FRIDAY ea |! ee sy Z Sn —— Fg aS 

2s °26 and Esther Burke, Milwaukee, Mil- | fi HOMER cS i ess Bs Ev eg BR 5 
oa ‘dred Gleisner ’26 Racine, Ross McKee | Fig At CHRIST CHURCH Fae | by Fee pe Bb 5) 

e ’27 Monroe, Theresa Haig ex ’28 Mt. | iy Friday, Nov. 18, ‘Tickets forme] | IC mes a ORL EY Es 

Pe Horeb, Ruth Sells °26 West Allis, Bao. ct WARD-BRODT MUSICEM | y§ e 
ee Mabel McDonald 25 Dodgeville, Kath- | i STORE, 328 STATE ST. Pricesen | S 5 

| Season suid Hazel Morrissey "25 East | Mest 1 $2.50, Good seats still left Bl ea Be 
= {ili 
eS 0 eS 6 gE Gee ic oie 5 

. ae ee Qo. AD i 
s (Sub: Whatdoyou think of oy { Eee ko | Reef Sd 5 
e my “permanent”? Gat, i= MM | | be Soe Sait Wh J 

: ’ : | IN) 1s eee yo | 
r \Deb: S’all right, b ‘© ca ose a i oo DY Zpany \ q ae sf rE Veo S’atl.rignt, but. tt \ 6a BP fers pa | | py ae D> HR i Fen BY 
a pak Aw eS | | bal! SS Zien, \ Ce alee ey, el TT al 
4 my Eternal. g Ls Beetle Will lk Be jj Zs ie ce : : 5 

eo e DOG ae 5 
- : I pOR social lights, for followers of the book of etiquette, |» se y Ys Z.I\\ : fi a ies ae | 

iE : for absolutely bona fide checks and other I.0.U.’s, for ! iG 4G Rae Bes ee Rf 
> records, or just for the average stude who wants to make hs - = Yy Lill : : 7 ae 5 

ie -  animpression on his Prof, there’s nothing quitelike Higgins’ \ 2 Ay Li Ye Neaee Veen V4 ' 
; . Eternal Ink, It’s a free-flowing, easy-writing,dense Black ie Yj; tj Beg po = ee EI 

' - ink, fine for fourltain pens and permanent as the pyramids. sd 6 Fe a i Be ZY Zee Sy 

i Higgins’ Eternal Ink and Higgins’ Red Ink ought to be ‘ Z ay (ee eS (4 A Ea Ss Gg. ZF 
E: in.every room on the campus. They are, like all Higgins’ rs ime Bo SE ee” 7 Ee oO Ge = | RB : 
i _ Products, of superior quality—recognized everywhere as _ ‘ | Ears 5 & eee CO { 
ae the finest obtainable. Get a bottle or two and prove it. K A ee Ss Ker Pete ee Fi 

| FOR SALE BY: -~ oo eg i a | Ei 
| Avenue Pharmacy : ee ee . By 
3 | Figs Rennebohm’s Pharmacy j q eel ite Bice Se 5 
Be bo Netherwood’s Soe i ee PN ee ake x : 

fe eee - Gatewood’s See) fF ey ye Te 
. E ECO Brown Book Shop : So fe Sei Giese Bape ee f 

r eos } University Coe a i : Re eee = { Ee : Fs en) E 

‘ Beene poe ee ee , a8 SS Pee | sou 

ie i. : EI 

CO-EDS a > oN is , iS e | 
re! & ai R B % 

iy . | Buy your extra hair pieces at our Big Reduction Sale; } rps | 
ie: & all the latest pieces to convert your bob into an even- —| ‘5 Leese B FE 

iy ing Hair Dress. ; eS E ec 4 . j es 
a $5.00 Swirls reduced to $3.00 |S ve i tS 

ee $9.00: sets to covér the Bob ___________. $6.00 { / : 1 a Bi i. 
, $4.00 Single Switches reduced to _____$2.00 i ee ; MI | Ld Se 

a : $5.50 Jaquiline cover Bob reduced to $4.00 i: oe yy v : 
‘a ‘i x 4 2 

{ ¥ 4 {| — Resemary Beauty Shop E : 
I e 521 State St.. ahs : ka 

; ET EE TSE SEE ET ET EEEIONS |S — ss ss z EY  _—— coe 
a i THE STEWART Smart Shop will open their Madison store on Wed- a 

a ig nesday morning. A complete stock of afternoon dresses, informal 
: 3 AN ADDITION is party dresses, formal and school dresses. Every one of our dresses { 
a B has personality. These individual creations are hard to duplicate, El 

j To. : and it will be worth your while to visit our shop before you go to E 
By : 5 Chicago. With the party season on, we wish to invite you to inspect E ‘ 

: OUR SERVICE 4! . our shop. Undoubtedly you will find something in our complete and E 
Ee A g varied stock to prompt your selective intuition. “Service and Sat- E 
: is isfaction’’ is the motto that we wish to fulfill to the co-eds of the Uni- ‘ee 
: fo rn tenet AE versity of Wisconsin. : BI 

ce If you drive a gear shift car you will be |e : oe ’ E 
r fecced to i, h he BECAUSE WE ARE a national organization, we are able to offer el 

rE BO ee ee ne ene? ie dresses at reasonable prices. Our stores are located in E E i oe . 4 ele p i> : : Oe ou! | By 

ig CHEVROLET or a WHIPPET in addition is New York City, Chicago, Evanston, Green Bay, Oshkosh, Fond du 5 
‘oes : to our usual FORD service. Lac, and Madison. New York City is the home of our factory. BI 

s 2 - Q | 3 
° e Ke} < ‘ ‘i 

> “UF. . : D 4 

ee eh Cyclon at Stewart Smart Shop : eS K9 Ed 

ie oe i . es 5 7 334 FAIRCHILD 334 2 ie E 

(os A Campus Institution of Friendly Service eS Z F i 
ee : | New York Chicago Evanston Green Bay Oshkosh |5 
e 434 W. Gilman St. 531 State St. : Fond duLac Madison EI 

i Bee sic ee ok ae ate ale eps oy Ses yee B LL eireme Ne POMC VOC VOTO MOON GOO IOVS LOI VIVO IS DOV VOY ILD VIDS a aa sa : i ec eee A A - 2 TT, 

Dees. see ae oe ese pean 5 : aa i a ae a” 
SS ee Eee ee aaa a
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aa "j aT TE ‘PT A) _ | Corona portables; lowest rates. Wis-| F-1003. 1x115| LOST—Phi Beta Delta fraternity pin; tween 4-6. i 1x15. aul 
—_ COMMITTEE PLANS ae | consin " Typewriter Exchange, 519 | wwrennerrnrnrnnrnrnrnns | with J. L. Epstein on back. Reward. Pee ee : 
= = . 2NEW, JEWISH CENTER |: Si St Netherwoods—s. 1970. LOST—Old fashioned little finger | Call either B-6750. or F-9208. 1x15 ee ee a eee ae 
=. Sie plans for building. a.cafeteria | nA ae “Gan cents: bale ane mF eee" iver, Phone B-3425. 2x15 al 

= for Jewish students has enlarged the|tosT—Pair of octagon shaped glass- PREOUS SEB DE SSS, Se AGRT, pe WANTED—3 first class saxophone weer “eal 

a scope of its activity until the com- es in leather case somewhere be- F-22179. ee players. Must double. Good propo-| DRESSMAKING of all kinds. Prices <a 
ee ey mittee in charge now plan for abuild-| tween S. A. E. and Gamma Phi| “~~ sition for right men. Call Keith| reasonable. Call F. 23333, 642 State aI 

z Se ing ‘of which the cafeteria will be house = -Call- F-29047, 2x15 |LOST—Gold watch, initials, “H. F. Baker, F-5620 Tuesday, Nov. 15, be-| street. 6x10 | 
sees / only a spart, A-ceyanmasiuch wand an |W ~~~ |B) 0 back, cehainvand nile. Call | en a 

Si auditorium will -be included in the new | LOST—One pair of Tortoise Shell] B-1804. Reward. ee eee 2 
== =~ center, glasses-in Red Leather case. Call , 5x9 = 

3 The Jewish students ati the university = 
Rite and their parents are solidly back (Of |: peers emer ceeeererates serie SST BESS red SUIS AE eae See oes ees Sr mi ‘| 
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